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MESSAGE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Mincha
Earliest Time to Light
Candle Lighting

6:30PM
6:24PM
7:25PM

SHABBOS, SEPTEMBER 7
SHABBOS MORNING
Daf Yomi Class
8:15AM
Sephardic Minyan
9:00AM
Shacharis
9:00AM
Latest Shema
10:15AM
Unlocking the Closed Book with
Rabbi Feigenbaum
10:30AM

Please join us for a special kiddush in
the social hall after services sponsored
by Rabbi Shaya & Yocheved Hauptman
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Sori.
Pirkei Avos with Rabbi Fisch
Mincha
Followed by Seudah Shlishis
Maariv & Havdallah

6:25PM
7:10PM
8:26PM

SERVICES THIS WEEK: SHACHARIS
Sunday
Monday—Friday

8:15AM
6:45AM

MINCHA
Sunday –Thursday

7:20PM

TORAH READING
Parshas Shoftim
Haftorah Shoftim

Page: 1024
Page: 1199

It was with great trepidation
that the entire State of Florida
was transfixed on Hurricane
Dorian. Its menacing storm had
initially set its sights on the
entire eastern seaboard under
dire threat, but as the days
passed, we can breathe a
collective sigh of relief. It’s hard
to overstate the miracle in how
millions of people were spared
from this menacing storm. It’s
crucial for us to be cognizant of
this and give thanks to G-d for
us avoiding this catastrophic
storm. If things would have
turned out differently and we
would have been hit, we would
have been full of harsh criticism
toward G-d about how He
could allow this to happen.
Now that the opposite has
occurred, we must not pretend
that it is business as usual, but
rather show our tremendous
and eternal gratitude to the
Almighty who as Psalmist
wrote, “stormwind executes His
command.”
There is another compelling
thought that has occupied my
thoughts this week with all the
hurricane preparations. As we

scrambled to get ready to the
best of our ability with bottled
water, flashlights, and other
essentials, it once again
reminded us precisely how
vulnerable we are. Yes, in the
era of Siri, smart devices, and
never-ending innovations, we
are only powerful if the
electrical grid and Wifi is on and
active. Once that goes, we
might as well be set back a few
hundred years. This is a
powerful reminder as we go
into Rosh Hashanah and we
once again stand in judgment
before the Almighty and ask for
nothing less than life itself. We
are sometimes deluded into
thinking that we, in fact, are
much more powerful than we
actually are. Sometimes a week
of hurricane preparation can be
a healthy reminder about our
vulnerabilities to enable us to
get into a mode of mindful
prayers for the High Holidays.
Have a great Shabbos,

A D U LT E D U C ATI O N

E VE N TS

9:00am Sunday Morning Chaburah

8:00pm “Entering the Palace of the King” with Rabbi Feigenbaum
It’s Elul and the gates are open, it’s a time for a relationship with king of kings. Come and explore the
deeper meaning of the High Holiday season and how to merit the privilege of the king's presence.

8:00pm Tuesday Night Torah @ The Kollel

8:45am Java for the Soul with Rabbi Feigenbaum
1:00pm Morning Club with Rabbi Schochet
7:00pm Mesilas Yisharim class with Rebbetzin Schochet @ The Kollel
7:15pm Talmud Class with Rabbi Rabinowitz @ The Kollel
8:00pm Women’s Partners in Torah @ The Kollel

12:00pm Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Feigenbaum
“Finding Your Way To Rosh Hashanah”
50 N. Laura St, 32202; 11th FL of Band of America Tower
A very special thank you to Ken Jacobs & Gray-Robinson Attorneys at Law for hosting and
sponsoring in honor of Rabbi Avi Feigenbaum and everything he does for our community.
8:00pm Thursday Oneg @ The Kollel

SYNOPSIS
Moses instructs the people of Israel to appoint judges and law enforcement officers in every city. “Justice, justice shall you
pursue,” he commands them, and you must administer it without corruption or favoritism. Crimes must be
meticulously investigated and evidence thoroughly examined—a minimum of two credible witnesses is required for conviction
and punishment.
In every generation, says Moses, there will be those entrusted with the task of interpreting and applying the laws of the Torah.
“According to the law that they will teach you, and the judgment they will instruct you, you shall do; you shall not turn away
from the thing that they say to you, to the right nor to the left.”
Shoftim also includes the prohibitions against idolatry and sorcery; laws governing the appointment and behavior of a king;
and guidelines for the creation of “cities of refuge” for the inadvertent murderer. Also set forth are many of the rules of war:
the exemption from battle for one who has just built a home, planted a vineyard, married, or is “afraid and soft-hearted”; the
requirement to offer terms of peace before attacking a city; and the prohibition against wanton destruction of something of
value, exemplified by the law that forbids to cut down a fruit tree when laying siege (in this context the Torah makes the
famous statement, “For man is a tree of the field”).
The Parshah concludes with the law of the eglah arufah—the special procedure to be followed when a person is killed by an
unknown murderer and his body is found in a field—which underscores the responsibility of the community and its leaders not
only for what they do, but also for what they might have prevented from being done.

Every Shabbos and Yom Tov, the shul provides regular youth services to accommodate the needs of our
growing community.
Please be aware that a parent must be readily available to take responsibility for the child while he/she is
attending groups.
Babysitting is a supervised free play program for boys and girls ages infant through 3 years old. This group is
staffed by professional sitters.
Gan Shabbat is for boys and girls in nursery and Pre-K, the children are entertained with stories, games, songs,
and organized activities.
Tot Shabbat is for boys and girls in 'K' and 1st grade. The children are entertained with stories and songs; they
pray together and play together with organized activities led by our teenage group leaders.
Junior Congregation now meets with distinct groups for boys and girls for grades 2 through Bnei mitzvah, and
the girl's group is for grades 2 through B’not Mitzvah. The children begin their morning with group morning
prayers and continue with stories, and other activities.
NCSY Teen Workshop is a discussion based group dedicated to giving deeper insight into the Parsha and general
hashkafa and is for boys and girls b’nei mitzvah through 12th grade. This group is currently studying the Ethics
of Our Fathers and is led by Joey Hamaoui.

NCSY Updates

Shabbos, September 7th at 11:15AM - NCSY Tefillah Workshop @The NCSY Lounge
Join us as we continue exploring the Friday Night Services.
Boys/Girls bnei Mitzvah and up.
Sunday, September 8th at 2PM - JAX JEWnited @The JCA
Join Jewish teens from all over Jacksonville for a collaborative event at the JCA. Teens from the local Jewish
youth groups as well as unaffiliated teens will get to join together for Kosher food, games and icebreakers!
RSVP to JAXJEWnited@gmail.com.
Monday, September 9th at 8:40AM—Creekside JSU Club @Creekside High School
Join us at Creekside High School for a special Rosh Hashana edition of JSU Club! We will be having delicious
Kosher Bagels (what’s more Jewish than bagels?), fun Rosh Hashana themed activities and special guest
Michelle Penson!
Open to all students of Creekside High School.

Daf Yomi
Weekdays
Shabbos
Sundays & legal holiday

6:00am
7:45am
7:45am

To Sori,
& The
Hauptman
Family
on their
daughter’s
Bas Mitzvah!

Please join us each morning before services in the Mirkis
Chapel. Hot coffee is served.
Limmud Yomi
Rabbi Fisch will teach a brief lesson on gratitude
following Minyan every morning.
Mishna Yomi
Rabbi Fisch will teach a brief Mishna between Mincha &
Maariv every evening. We are studying Tractate Sanhedrin.

Sisterhood Brunch
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Sunday September 8th
11:00AM
Etz Chaim Social Hall
$25 for membership
(includes brunch)
$15 just for the brunch.

Come get together with friends
and make some new ones.
We will be playing some games
and announcing this year’s
sisterhood events.

HIGH HOLIDAY SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Yom Kippur Break the Fast

Candle Lighting 5780 Magnet

Sephardic Minyan

Special thanks to Ken & Allison Jacobs
for sponsoring

High Holiday Explanatory
$1,000.00

Kiddush for 2 days of
Rosh Hashanah
Special thanks to The Jaffa Family
for sponsoring

Tishrei Schedule
Special thanks to Dr. Gary & Penina
Weltman for sponsoring

5780 Program Book
Back Page $800.00
Front Page $700.00

Please contact the shul office if you would like to sponsor
262-3565

Vegan is defined as someone who does not eat any animal product. The list of products includes
meat, fish, eggs, dairy, and any other animal derivative; which undoubtedly reduces the risk for the
kosher consumer. There are, however, other criteria.
Unfortunately, today, insect infestations are prevalent, which necessitates the process of
carefully checking, washing, and checking vegetables. Most vegan restaurants do not clean produce
in a manner that would make it halachickally acceptable.
Bishul Yisrael is a halachik precept that requires Jewish involvement in cooking food that is
considered fit for a king’s table, and not eaten raw. Usually, vegetables such as rice, potatoes, and
eggplant are not eaten raw. In kosher restaurants staffed by non-Jewish cooks, the mashgiach lights
the stove, thereby accomplishing the requirement of Jewish involvement in the cooking process.

Vegan certification allows products to share machinery with non-vegan products. On the other hand,
Kosher certification requires kashering the machinery between kosher and non-kosher runs.

ISRAAID DEPLOYS A RESPONSE TEAM TO
THE BAHAMAS
‘Our heart goes out to them, and we would do whatever is possible to help’
WASHINGTON – At least seven people have died in Hurricane
Dorian, officials confirmed Wednesday, and the number is
expected to rise. The hurricane stalled over Grand Bahama
Island for nearly two days, leaving entire neighborhoods, as
well as airports and hospitals, submerged. At least 13,000
homes have been damaged or destroyed on Abaco and
Grand Bahama islands.
IsraAID, the Israel-based humanitarian aid agency that
responds to emergency crises and engages in international
development around the world, decided Tuesday that it
would send emergency support to the Bahamas.
“We have been following this hurricane for two weeks,”
Yotam Polizer, IsraAID’s co-CEO, told The Jerusalem Post.
“Our emergency response team is ready and includes trauma
experts, water engineers and disaster specialists. We reached
out to the local government and organizations and got a
description of the needs on the ground.”
He told the Post that the first team would include five experts
and will arrive in the Bahamas by Thursday to assess the
situation and provide immediate relief. After the initial
evaluation, a new group of experts will join the team.
“The main challenge is to reach the area of the disaster,”
Polizer said. “We will try to understand in which spot there is
the greatest need for help, and we will send our guys there.
“We intend to work in full cooperation with the local
government and to show solidarity with the Bahamas. Our
heart goes out to them, and we would do whatever is
possible to help.”
He added that the organization will not hand out food but will
provide emergency equipment such as water filters, blankets
and tents.
“Almost 50% of the population lost their houses, and people
need a place to sleep,” Polizer said.

The co-CEO added that IsraAID’s work is unique because the
organization provides long-term relief and assistance. “After
the earthquake in Haiti, we stayed there for eight years,” he
said. “We still have a team in Puerto Rico today.”
IsrAID has sent Israeli experts to 51 countries in both
emergency response situations and long-term assignments,
according to Polizer. “We are responding not only to natural
events but also to human-made disasters, such as the refugee
crisis in Syria.”
B’nai B’rith International is also assisting those affected by
Dorian through its Disaster Relief Fund. The fund, which is
currently accepting donations, will support local recovery and
rebuilding teams, the group said in a statement.
Rabbi Sholom and Sheera Bluming, co-directors of Chabad of
the Bahamas in Nassau, have been in touch with the Jewish
community in Nassau, which was relatively unscathed by the
hurricane. However, they have not been able to reach some
of those living on Abaco, who remain unaccounted for,
according to Chabad.org.
The rabbi said that about 1,000 Jewish expats have made
their home in the Bahamas and that more than 100,000 Jews
visit the islands each year.
The Blumings have joined the official government relief
effort, calling on the international Jewish community to help.
The family is coordinating a shipment of supplies from South
Florida, which will include food, drinking water and mosquito
nets for Abaco.
As of Wednesday morning, the hurricane, now a Category 2
storm, remained about 160 km. (100 miles) off Florida’s east
coast and moving toward Georgia. Experts say it could hit the
coasts of South and North Carolina on Thursday and Friday.
Storm surge warnings are in place up and down the coast.

Jacob Morris
Natalie Schechter
Penina Weltman

Murray & Janet Husney

Fern Estner
Judy Mizrahi
Morris Bendit
Louise Levine
Susan Goldman
Jeff Aaronson
Sy Schwartz
Richard Browdy
Martin Schwartz
Murray Husney
Jay Lipper
Abe Goldenthal
Phyllis Sprecher
Bertica Hubsch

Gertrude Coleman
Harry Gamce
Saul Karp
Erwin Lamensdorf
Pamela Patten

We are preparing our
Annual Yizkor Memorial Booklet
for our departed loved ones.
If you would like to participate with
a new dedication, please contact the
shul at 262-3565 or ecoffice@etzchaim.org

PARSHAS SHOFTIM
The reading of this week deals with a basic human
temptation and almost universal failing –
corruption. Though the Torah speaks of actual
physical and financial graft it certainly implies a
broader message to not only to those in the
judiciary but to others in positions of power. The
Torah recognizes that human beings, by their very
nature, have biases and prejudices. Some of these
seem to be almost inborn while others are acquired
because of life experiences, educational instruction
and societal norms.
Students of human nature have long debated which
traits are inborn, such as hatreds and prejudices,
and which are learned and acquired in life. As you
can imagine, there is no consensus on this issue and
on many other questions regarding human
behavior. It is obvious that the Torah recognizes the
presence of prejudice and corruption, both willingly
and unknowingly within all of us. Even the greatest
of us, who possess Godly wisdom and holiness in
behavior and speech, is also subject to being
corrupted. Wisdom can be perverted, and speech
can be twisted because of our innate susceptibility
to corruption.
We are not provided with any magic method to
avoid this problem. We only know that it exists and
that it is universal and omnipresent. As such,
perhaps simply being aware of its existence
eventually leads human beings individually and
human society generally to a willingness to deal
with the matter and to correct it to the extent that
human beings are able.

We are all aware that that when it comes to
physical health and mental well-being, the first act
is to identify and be aware of the problem that is
involved. The same thing is true in all human
emotional and spiritual difficulties. People tend to
believe that, somehow, they are immune to
corruption if they do not actually take money
offered to influence their opinions and judgments.
However, that is a very simplistic view of corruption.
Since people feel that they are balanced and fair in
their opinions and viewpoints, this is exactly what
leads to prejudices, intolerance of others and a
closed mind when it comes to deciding on
important issues and personal matters.
One of the reasons the Talmud insisted that at least
three people be present to judge in a Jewish court
of law is that when you have three people you will
automatically hear different points of view and a
fairer result will emerge. There are exceptional
cases where even one judge – and that judge must
be a true expert on the law and facts involved – will
suffice,
but
the
practice
in
Jewish
courts throughout the ages has been to have more
than one judge – at least three – involved in arriving
at judicial decisions. The Torah demanded that we
pursue justice and fairness at all costs. It does not
guarantee that we will always be able to achieve
that goal, but it does demand that we constantly
pursue it.
Shabbat shalom,
Rabbi Berel Wein
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